
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If I ____________, I never ______________________.1. (know) (promise)had known would have promised

It _______________________ him if Kitty ______________ him.2.
(comfort) (notice)

would have comforted had noticed

If he _____________ to shoot longer, his birds
_________________________.
3.

(stay) (passive/waste)
had stayed

would have been wasted

It __________________ well for him if it ___________ effectual.4. (be) (be)would have been had been

Only the two sat still in their nests; separated by a small extent of wood and
meadow, they ______________________ further apart if the ocean
_____________ between.

5.

(not/be) (roll)
could not have been

had rolled

If I ____________________ I __________________ I belonged to no
regiment, as my time was out.
6.

(passive/arrest) (say)
had been arrested would have said

And if this man _______________ young, it may be believed that he
______________________ his master.
7.

(not/die) (equal)
had not died

would have equalled

You __________________ him if it ______________ for me.8.
(lose) (not/be)

would have lost hadn't been

The men seemed to regard these massive bars as their first trophies; and if
the rails ____________________ with roses, they
______________________________ in more holiday style.

9.

(passive/wreathe) (not/passive/get out)

had been wreathed
could not have been got out

If she __________ here she ____________________ them out in court.10.
(be) (scratch)

'd been 'd have scratched

If he ____________ to kill us he __________________ it easier than this.11.
(mean) (do)

had meant could have done

For a man in such straits as I now found myself, the hire of a lorry was a
consideration; and yet even that I ___________________, if I __________
anywhere to drive to after it was hired.

12.

(face) (have)
could have faced had had
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If he _____________ school for even one year, he
___________________ how easy it was for a restless scholar to destroy the
quiet so essential to all true work.

13.

(teach) (find)

had taught
would have found

If the sale ______________________, there is no doubt that he
______________________ much more for them.
14.

(not/passive/force) (receive)

had not been forced
would have received

Frank had filled her imagination, as he always did; but if she
_______________ him again it ____________________ like a mist.
15.

(not/see) (pass)
had not seen would have passed

You mean you _______________________ me if your courtship
_______________ marriage?
16.

(not/love) (involve)
would not have loved

had involved

If it ________________ to anyone else he ______________________ on
payment.
17.

(passive/sell) (insist)
had been sold would have insisted

If it ___________ a mistake or had been discovered, it
___________________ itself to bits.
18.

(make) (blow)
had made

would have blown

I nodded, but I __________________ easier if I ______________ so.19.
(feel) (think)

would have felt had thought

If he ___________________ upon this shallow water, he
______________________ the ledges.
20.

(not/depend) (not/leave)
had not depended

would not have left
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